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Trick or Treat – Really? 

Daniel 2:22: (NASB) It is He who reveals the profound and hidden things; He 
knows what is in the darkness, and the light dwells with Him. 

So, it is fall and once again we are all gearing up for the big 
holiday.  You know the one - the holiday where kids rule and get 
stuff, where everyone suddenly seems to be in a giving mood, and 
for one night anyway, freely gives to anyone who passes by. It’s 
the holiday where adults can be more like children and all seem to 
be willing to step out of their normal roles.  Yes, it is that jolly 
holiday called Halloween!  You know, the night when darkness, 
death and horror are center stage and evil is king!  Okay, so, which 
is it? Is Halloween a good holiday or a bad one?  What should we do 
with it? 

(Source: The Ancient Celtic Fire Festivals www.neopagan.net) 
There appear to have been four major holy days celebrated by the Paleopagan Druids, possibly 
throughout the Celtic territories: …These four major holy days have been referred to as “fire 
festivals”…Whether in Ireland or India, among the Germans or the Hittites, sacred fires were 
apparently kindled by the Indo-European Paleopagans on every important religious occasion… 

Samhain or “Samhuinn” is pronounced “sow-” (as in female pig) “-en” (with the neutral vowel 
sound) — not “Sam Hain”…is often said to have been the most important of the fire festivals, 
because (according to most Celtic scholars) it may have marked the Celtic New Year. 

…Being “between” seasons or years, Samhain was (and is) considered a very magical time, 
when the dead walk among the living and the veils between past, present and future may be 
lifted in prophecy and divination. 

Permeable veil, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween (2010) 
 

• There may or may not be enough food to last through the winter. So, I think 
this is where this nightmarish quality possibly comes from.  
 

• It is a bit of a warning. It is going to get cold and dark, gather together, come 
home, and don’t send anybody out alone in the dark. 
 

• But the Celts believe that there was even more to Samhain. 
 

• What marks Samhain in this transition from light to dark was that time and 
space became permeable.  Flexible.  And so that spirits not only of the dead 
but of the past or of other realities could sort of wander into our reality and 
humans could wander out and get lost in the other world as well. 
 

• The veil between life and death was at its thinnest and the living and the dead 
could comingle, and that’s at the root of all the Halloween celebrations. 

Psalms 104:19-24: (NASB) 19He made the moon for the seasons; the sun knows the place of 

its setting. 20You appoint darkness and it becomes night, in which all the beasts of the forest 
prowl about. 21The young lions roar after their prey and seek their food from God. 22When the 
sun rises they withdraw and lie down in their dens. 23Man goes forth to his work and to his 
labor until evening. 24O LORD, how many are Your works! In wisdom you have made them all; 
the earth is full of Your possessions. 
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       Traditions preserved, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween (2010) 

• But how did these ancient traditions survive into our modern era?  In Western 
culture they were preserved by, of all people, Christians.  In a bizarre twist of 
history as Christianity spread, it had adopted and re-imagined Pagan folkways 
rather than try to stamp them out. This made it easier to convert Pagans.  

(Source: ds.dial.pipex.com/robotics1/pagan.htm, “What Is Paganism.”) 

1. Paganism is a religion of nature; in other words, Pagans revere Nature. Pagans see the divine 
as immanent in the whole of life and the universe; in every tree, plant, animal and object, 
man and woman and in the dark side of life as much as in the light.  Pagans live their lives 
attuned to the cycles of nature, the seasons, life and death.  

2. Unlike the patriarchal religions (Christianity, Islam, Judaism) the divine is female as well as 
male and therefore there is a Goddess as well as a God. These deities are within us as well as 
without us (immanent); they are us… 

3. The goddess represents all that is female and the god represents all that is male.  But 
because nature is seen as female the goddess has a wider meaning.  Often called Mother Earth 
or Gaia she is seen as the creatrix and sustainer of life, the mother of us all, which makes all 
the creatures on the planet our siblings.  

What elements do we notice play a major role? 

◊◊◊◊ The earth 

◊ The seasons 

◊ People 

◊ The Unknown 

◊ The Hereafter 

What role did Christianity play in the preservation of Halloween traditions? 

Some foundational perspectives on post-Apostolic (after the Apostles died) 
Christianity: 

• First century Christianity tried to conquer anything non-Christian; 

• There was a conviction that all the spirits others worshiped were 
demonic beings; 

• The spirit of the waterfall, the stars, the air and natural forces of the 
universe – these were all hostile and evil to Christianity. 

Lemuria is Christianized, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween (2010) 
 

• A key Pagan festival destined to get a Christian makeover was Lemuria, when 
celebrants placated the dead culminating on May 13th. 
  

• Of all the different days that they have on the Roman calendar to celebrate 
the dead, it was the spookiest.  So on the Lemuria, what are called the larvae, 
the ghost of the departed, would come up and haunt people. 
 

• To quell the dead, Pagan Romans poured milk onto their graves or offered 
them little cakes.  But the church co-adopted Lemuria in 609 AD turning May 
13th into All Saint’s Day, a day to honor the most holy of dead Christians. 
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• Some decide this day was an attempt to Christianize a very Pagan festival and 
yet at the same time what it did was it kept a lot of the same themes going. 

Please see the Bonus Material for more on Lemuria. 

If the people were going to focus on the dead, they would now at least focus 
on dead Christians, or “saints,” even though the Bible never authorized praying 
to them or worshipping them. 
 

(Source: www.religioustolerance.org) 
Samhain was a fire festival. Sacred bonfires were lit on the tops of hills in honor of the gods. 
The townspeople would take an ember from the bonfire to their home and re-light the fire in 
their family hearth. The ember would usually be carried in a holder - often a turnip or gourd. 
They felt nervous about walking home in the dark; they were afraid of evil spirits. So they 
dressed up in costumes and carved scary faces in their ember holders. They hoped that the 
spirits would be frightened and not bother them… (sounds like today’s Jack-o-Lantern!) 

Wiccans and some other Neopagans base their religious faith on the religion of the Celts.  They 
continue to celebrate Samhain today.                   

 

Christianizing Samhain, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween (2010) 

• The Christianized version of Lemuria was such a success that church leaders 
made a decision that eventually gave rise to Halloween.  They moved All 
Saint’s, or Hallow’s Day, to November 1st to drain the life out of Pagan 
Samhain.  And then to be safe the church went one step further, adding a 
holiday to honor not just saints but everyday Christians.  November second 
became All Souls Day, a church-sanctioned holiday to honor the departed. 

Deuteronomy 12:1-4: (NASB) 1These are the statutes and the judgments which you shall 

carefully observe in the land which the LORD, the God of your fathers, has given you to 
possess as long as you live on the earth. 2You shall utterly destroy all the places where the 
nations whom you shall dispossess serve their gods, on the high mountains and on the hills and 
under every green tree. 3You shall tear down their altars and smash their sacred pillars and 
burn their Asherim with fire, and you shall cut down the engraved images of their gods and 
obliterate their name from that place. 4You shall not act like this toward the LORD your God.  
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KEY POINT:  Destroy all vestiges of idolatry, don’t absorb them 
or transform them!   

         Sixteenth century witch scare, History Chanel, The Real Story of Halloween  
         (2010) 

• A witch panic in the 16th century helped establish the look of the character 
that for many epitomizes Halloween.  Almost always women witches were 
seen as in league with Satan.  Over time as more and more women were 
accused of witchcraft their practical kitchen tools acquired sinister dimensions 
and became model Halloween icons.  Even something as mundane as a broom 
became an instrument of evil as well as handy transportation.   
 

So, what is this Asherim?  

(Source:  From Outside the Camp, Volume 1, No. 
4) …The Old Testament mentions a pagan goddess 
from which the festival of Easter is derived. This 
goddess was the goddess of fertility and sexual 
lust, known as Ashtaroth or Ashtoreth…Each 
spring, the pagans would set up phallic poles 
called Asherahs under trees on high hills and 
celebrate their fertility festival with unbridled 
sexual perversion. This is how the May Pole 
originated. 

So, the origins of Pagan worship are recorded EARLY in the scriptures… 

Where and how did Paganism and the Halloween traditions start? 

Isaiah 14:12-14: (NASB) 12How you have fallen from heaven, O star of the morning, son of 

the dawn! You have been cut down to the earth, you who have weakened the nations! 13But 
you said in your heart, I will ascend to heaven; I will raise my throne above the stars of God, 
and I will sit on the mount of assembly in the recesses of the north. (Sounds like the “high 
places” used by Paganism) 14I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will make myself 
like the Most High. (The focus was on Satan’s desire to be God.) 

Observations about the Pagan origins of Halloween: 

They were founded in very real concerns about life, specifically -  

◊ this was at the end of the Harvest and thanksgiving for it; 

◊ the coming cold winter; 

◊ the coming dark days; and 

◊ the uncertainty of life, death and the hereafter. 

These real concerns were expressed through ritual and celebration towards 
multiple gods.  These were legitimate concerns but with the wrong execution! 
 

A caller suggests: Isaiah 5:20: Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil; who 

substitute darkness for light and light for darkness, bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter… 

The devil thrives on self-gratification. 

 
 

        Fort Lewis College Center of SouthWest Studies, Durango Colorado 
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The following gives us scriptural perspective for seasons, light and darkness:  
Daniel 2:19-22: (NKJV) 19Then the secret was revealed to Daniel in a night vision. So 

Daniel blessed the God of heaven. 20Daniel answered and said: Blessed be the name of God 
forever and ever, for wisdom and might are His. 21And He changes the times and the seasons; 
He removes kings and raises up kings; He gives wisdom to the wise and knowledge to those 
who have understanding. 22He reveals deep and secret things; He knows what is in the 
darkness, and light dwells with Him. 

17th century mask and destruction, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween 
(2010) 

• This period saw the continued influence of one of Halloween’s most colorful 
icons: the mask.  It often appeared in tandem with another Halloween 
tradition: destructiveness.  Rowdy beggars at All Hallow’s Eve also guzzled 
their share of alcohol and demands for food and drink became more 
threatening.  Masks helped hide their identities.  These boundaries between 
the living and the dead, and between society’s rules and anarchy were tested 
as day turned to night on All Hallow’s Eve.  Was this trick or treat?  Not quite, 
but the resemblance was there.  In 17th century England many of these 
customs survived only in rural areas, but they would soon turn up in the city 
streets thanks to a pro-Catholic terrorist named Guy Fawkes. 

 

2 Chronicles 33:1-6: (NASB) 1Manasseh was twelve years 

old when he became king, and he reigned fifty-five years in 
Jerusalem. 2He did evil in the sight of the LORD according to 
the abominations of the nations whom the LORD dispossessed 
before the sons of Israel. 3For he rebuilt the high places which 
Hezekiah his father had broken down; he also erected altars for 
the Baals and made Asherim, and worshiped all the host of 
heaven and served them. 4He built altars in the house of the 
LORD of which the LORD had said, My name shall be in 
Jerusalem forever. 5For he built altars for all the host of 
heaven in the two courts of the house of the LORD. 6He made 
his sons pass through the fire in the valley of Ben-hinnom; and 
he practiced witchcraft, used divination, practiced sorcery and 
dealt with mediums and spiritists. He did much evil in the sight 
of the LORD, provoking Him to anger.  

We can see that Paganism and its practices hold a 
very obvious attraction.  There is record of a number 
of kings of Israel as well as Saul, Manasseh and even 
the (formerly) wise Solomon who all obliterated the 
sanctity of worshiping God by allowing Paganism to 
have a foothold in their nation. 

Guy Fawkes, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween (2010) 
 

• On November 5th, 1605, Fawkes tried to blow up London’s House of Lords with 
thirty-six kegs of gunpowder.  Guy Fawkes was tried, found guilty and hanged. 
The next year on the anniversary of the failed plot and every year that 
followed, the children of London mocked the memory of Guy Fawkes by 
causing chaos in the streets: parading, begging, and building bonfires.  Today 
all over England this is called Guy Fawkes Day or Bonfire Night. 
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• Guy Fawkes Day fell on November 5th, which is very close to Halloween, so a 
lot of the energy that was focused on Halloween sort of shifted toward Guy 
Fawkes Day. 

Please refer to the Full Edition Bonus Material for more on Guy Fawkes. 

Again notice the trend – wherever there is an allowance for unfettered 
behavior, things always become darker! 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
2 Corinthians 6:14-18: (NASB) 14Do not be bound together with unbelievers; for what 

partnership have righteousness and lawlessness, or what fellowship has light with darkness? 
15Or what harmony has Christ with Belial, or what has a believer in common with an 
unbeliever? 16Or what agreement has the temple of God with idols? For we are the temple of 
the living God; just as God said, I will dwell in them and walk among them; And I will be their 
God, and they shall be My people. 17 Therefore, come out from their midst and be separate, 

says the Lord. And do not touch 
what is unclean; And I will 
welcome you. 18And I will be a 
father to you, and you shall be 
sons and daughters to Me, says 
the Lord Almighty. 

 

For hundreds of years, 
Christianity did the exact 
opposite – they sought to 
build upon a foundation of 
Pagan tradition rather than 
replace it with the sure 
foundation of Christ.  They 
relabeled the Pagan 
traditions. 
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        Guy Fawkes and the Puritans, History Channel, The Real Halloween (2010) 

• For the Puritans of New England the supernatural was a dark, menacing force; 
not a harmless superstition worth of inspiring a holiday.  Despite their efforts 
to kill the Halloween tradition before it 
took hold there were a few Guy Fawkes 
celebrations that made their way to the 
shores of America.   Other settlers tolerated 
or even embraced the traditions that 
threatened the Puritans and seeds were 
planted for the holiday that would morph 
into our American Halloween. 

The depraved human mind is always eager to absorb those things, which are 
not healthy: 
Romans 1:28-30: (NASB) 28And just as they did not see fit to acknowledge God any longer, 

God gave them over to a depraved mind, to do those things which are not proper, 29being 
filled with all unrighteousness, wickedness, greed, evil; full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, 
malice; they are gossips, 30slanderers, haters of God, insolent, arrogant, boastful, inventors of 
evil, disobedient to parents. 

All of these things are glorified…and marketable…on Halloween night! 

20th century America, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween (2010) 

• Halloween had been on a dark and scary journey from its origins with the Celts 
centuries ago.  In the Middle Ages it became a Christian holiday honoring the 
dead.  But by the 16th century it was turning into a rowdy kids’ celebration, 
marked by begging and pranks.  By the 1800’s Halloween had even moved into 
cities and towns across America.  But the ghastly face of Halloween was 
reimagined in gruesome shades of orange and black at the turn of the 20th 
century.  For the first time, artists of the era brought together all things scary 
and linked them to Halloween.  Skeletons and spider webs, jack-o'-lanterns 
and bats, they established the look of Halloween that we still used today. 

Here is an example of how to properly deal with Paganism: 
Acts 17:22-31: (NASB) 22So Paul stood in the midst of the Areopagus and said, Men of 

Athens, I observe that you are very religious in all respects. 23For while I was passing through 
and examining the objects of your worship, I also found an altar with this inscription, TO AN 
UNKNOWN GOD. Therefore what you worship in ignorance, this I proclaim to you. 24The God 
who made the world and all things in it, since He is Lord of heaven and earth, does not dwell 
in temples made with hands; 25nor is He served by human hands, as though He needed 
anything, since He Himself gives to all people life and breath and all things; 26and He made 
from one man every nation of mankind to live on all the face of the earth, having 
determined their appointed times and the boundaries of their habitation, 27that they would 
seek God, if perhaps they might grope for Him and find Him, though He is not far from each 
one of us; 28for in Him we live and move and exist, as even some of your own poets have said, 
For we also are His children. 29Being then the children of God, we ought not to think that the 
Divine Nature is like gold or silver or stone, an image formed by the art and thought of 
man. 30Therefore having overlooked the times of ignorance, God is now declaring to men that 
all people everywhere should repent, 31because He has fixed a day in which He will judge the 
world in righteousness through a man whom He has appointed, having furnished proof to all 
men by raising him from the dead. 
 

The Apostle Paul used a combination of reason, kindness, instruction and 
firmness.  He acknowledged that they were religious, but then explained that 
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there were things they did not know that he could help teach them and help 
them to change.  He did not tell them it was okay to bring their baggage. 

So, did the 20th century continue the predictable pattern  
of going from bad to worse? 

1933 Black Halloween and diversions, History Channel, The Real Story of 
Halloween (2010) 

• The Halloween of 1933 was actually labeled “Black Halloween” in a lot of 
newspapers because of all of the destruction that the cities incurred.  The kids 
were no longer just doing innocent silly things; now they were smashing light 
bulbs, they were setting fire to buildings, they were smashing car windows. If 
Halloween were to survive it would have to change. Schools, police 
departments and other civic groups consciously and very actively promoted the 
idea of “taming” Halloween. And so they started to invent all sorts of things 
for kids to do, to divert them.  Town-wide parties, costume contests, games, 
everything that you could think of to get the kids away from pulling tricks and 
into “the light.” 

The pattern of godlessness ALWAYS produces the same results.  We want to 
accelerate the light faster than the darkness! 
2 Timothy 3:1-4: (NASB) 1But realize this that in the last days difficult times will 

come. 2For men will be lovers of self, lovers of money, boastful, arrogant, revilers, 
disobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy, 3unloving, irreconcilable, malicious gossips, 
without self-control, brutal, haters of good, 4treacherous, reckless, conceited, lovers of 
pleasure rather than lovers of God. 

1966 Charlie Brown, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween (2010) 

• Halloween was becoming a pop-culture phenomenon, a national festival 
attended by millions, celebrating the joys of scavenging for mass-produced 
candy.  Then in 1966 Halloween found a home where all pop culture ultimately 
goes, TV.  Halloween’s stature zoomed off the charts when America went 
trick-or-treating with Charlie Brown. 

• The whole idea of the Great Pumpkin, of course, came from the comic strip 
when Sparky Schulz decided it would be very funny if one of the kids got his 
holidays mixed up.  And that’s how Linus ends up in the pumpkin patch every 
year.  
 

• “Who are you writing to Linus?” 
 

• “This is the time of year to 
write to The Great Pumpkin.” 
 

• Television and America's most 
popular comic strip had given 
Halloween its unofficial seal of 
approval.  The holiday had never in its entire history been so mainstream, but 
Halloween-themed cartoons aimed at kids were one thing; a movie for adults 
with Halloween as its theme was another.   
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So, society pulls back on the reins, only to open the door to a newer and more 
devious form of the darkness of Halloween night – “slasher” movies – the 
glorification of gore. 

2 Timothy 3:5-9: (NASB) 5holding to a form of godliness, although they have denied its 

power; avoid such men as these. 6For among them are those who enter into households and 
captivate weak women weighed down with sins, led on by various impulses, 7always learning 
and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth. 

…this sounds kind of like Halloween – always developing and evolving but never 
bringing true goodness.  It just brings an excuse for depravity. 

8Just as Jannes and Jambres opposed Moses, so these men also oppose the truth, men of 
depraved mind, rejected in regard to the faith. 9But they will not make further progress; for 
their folly will be obvious to all, just as Jannes’ and Jambres’ folly was also. 

For more on Jannes and Jambres, please see the Rewind Bonus material. 

Dressed to kill – adults, too, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween (2010) 
 

• Today, that trend has escalated to an obsession.  Film franchises like, “A 
Nightmare on Elm Street,” “Scream,” and “Halloween” are inspiring growing 
legions of kids to dress to kill. 
 

• To wear the mask of the killer, of the ghost, of the skeleton, it gives the kid a 
sense of a lot power and also of safety, because the monster can’t get you if 
you are the monster for that moment. 
 

• Crazed killer masks are just a part of Halloween’s evolving taste in costumes.  
The only rule now is that “There are no rules.”  Masks take their inspiration 
from pop culture, religion, politics, you name it, and a growing number of 
faces behind them belongs not to kids, but adults. 
 

• Halloween has become a huge adult activity, and I don’t think that was the 
case 50-60 years ago.   

There is another way: 
2 Timothy 3:10-15: (NASB) 10But you followed my teaching, conduct, purpose, faith, 

patience, love, perseverance, 11persecutions, and sufferings, such as happened to me at 
Antioch, at Iconium and at Lystra; what persecutions I endured, and out of them all the Lord 
rescued me! 12Indeed, all who desire to live godly in Christ Jesus will be persecuted. 

Being different from everyone else is a costly way but consider the 
alternative: 
13But evil men and impostors will proceed from bad to worse, deceiving and being deceived.  
14You, however, continue in the things you have learned and become convinced of, knowing 
from whom you have learned them, 15and that from childhood you have known the sacred 
writings, which are able to give you the wisdom that leads to salvation through faith, which is 
in Christ Jesus.  

Paul advised Timothy to choose to rely on what he learned from childhood and 
not to compromise. 
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How low can Halloween go? 

       Adults only, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween (2010) 

• But haunted houses aren’t the only places to find adults getting out on 
Halloween.  In places like New York City's Greenwich Village Halloween Parade 
and West Hollywood’s Halloween Carnival, the holiday takes a walk on the 
wild and naughty side.  This sexually liberated Halloween sometimes crosses 
the line from adults to “adults only.” 
 

• If you look at the costumes that are sold to adults these days, the costumes 
for women are all kind of borderline prostitute costumes:  The sexy nurse, the 
sexy maid, the sexy anything. 

Bottom line:  Halloween began as a way to cope with the dark and unknown 
and transformed into a way to seek recklessness, thrills and the fulfillment of 
any desire. 

1 John 2:15-17: (NASB) 15Do not love the world nor the things in the world. If anyone loves 

the world, the love of the Father is not in him. 6For all that is in the world, the lust of the 
flesh and the lust of the eyes and the boastful pride of life, is not from the Father, but is 
from the world. 17The world is passing away, and also its lusts; but the one who does the will 
of God lives forever. 

Conclusion, History Channel, The Real Story of Halloween (2010) 

• Halloween doesn’t like to have its energies tamed.  You know, the rebellious 
aspect is going to pop-up somewhere.  Look close enough and you will see that 
Halloween is a showcase of everything the human race fears.  Through the 
centuries, we’ve learned to live with what scares us most.  And now, on 
October 31st, we turn our fears into fire. 

Halloween continues to numb us to the personal effects of sin and evil.  This is 
not a good thing. 

So, what do we do? 
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You have been chosen to live a life that is different than those around you.  
That life is supposed to be as an example to those around you of what Christ-
likeness looks like – a light shining in the darkness. 

Remember, the fallen human mind will always find ways to go from bad to 
worse, while the enlightened spiritual mind will always find ways to rise above 
the fray!  We need to be careful with our choices and seek holiness. 

 

So, trick or treat - really?  
For Jonathan and Rick and Christian Questions... 

Think about it…! 
 

And now even more to think about… 
only in the Full Edition of CQ Rewind! 

 

The Lemuralia or Lemuria was a feast in the religion of ancient Rome during 
which the Romans performed rites to exorcise the malevolent and fearful 
ghosts of the dead from their homes. The unwholesome spectres of the restless 
dead, the lemures or larvae were propitiated with offerings of beans. On those 
days, the Vestals would prepare sacred mola salsa, a salted flour cake, from 
the first ears of wheat of the season. In the Julian calendar the three days of 
the feast were May 9, 11, and 13. The myth of the origin of this ancient 
festival, according to Ovid, who derives Lemuria from a supposed Remuria was 
that it had been instituted by Romulus to appease the spirit of Remus (Ovid, 
Fasti, V.421ff; Porphyrius ). Ovid notes that at this festival it was the custom to 
appease or expel the evil spirits by walking barefoot and throwing black beans 
over the shoulder at night. It was the head of the household who was 
responsible for getting up at midnight and walking around the house with bare 
feet throwing out black beans and repeating the incantation, "I send these; 
with these beans I redeem me and mine (haec ego mitto; his redimo meque 
meosque fabis.)." nine times. The household would then clash bronze pots 
while repeating, "Ghosts of my fathers and ancestors, be gone!" nine times. 

Because of this annual exorcism of the noxious spirits of the dead, the whole  
month of May was rendered unlucky for marriages, whence the proverb Mense 
Maio malae nubent ("They wed ill who wed in May"). 

On what had been the culminating day of the Lemuralia, May 13 in 609 or 610— 
the day being recorded as more significant than the year—, Pope Boniface IV 
consecrated the Pantheon at Rome to the Blessed Virgin and all the martyrs, 
and the feast of that dedicatio Sanctae Mariae ad Martyres has been  

Inside the 

Pantheon, 

Present day 

Rome 
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celebrated at Rome ever since. According to cultural historians, this ancient 
custom was Christianized in the feast of All Saints' Day, established in Rome 
first on May 13th, in order to de-paganize the Roman Lemuria, while others see 
a link to the May 13th date in Saint Ephrem's celebration of All Saints on that 

day in the 4th century. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exterior of the Pantheon.  

Note how large  

those granite columns are! 

Interior of the Pantheon; it currently 

includes the tombs of Rafael the painter, 

two kings of Italy and others. 

 

Looking up at the ceiling of the 

Pantheon to the “oculus” open 

to the sky.  It is the main 

source of natural light and lets 

rain in.  Little holes built into 

the floor allow for drainage.  
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(Source:  Wikipedia) Guy Fawkes (13 April 1570 – 31 January 1606), also known 
as Guido Fawkes, the name he adopted while fighting for the Spanish in the 
Low Countries, was a member of a group of provincial English Catholics who 
planned the failed Gunpowder Plot of 1605. Fawkes was born and educated in 
York. His father died when Fawkes was eight years old, after which his mother 
married a recusant Catholic. Fawkes later converted to Catholicism and left for 
the continent, where he fought in the Eighty Years' War on the side of Catholic 
Spain against Protestant Dutch reformers. He travelled to Spain to seek support 
for a Catholic rebellion in England but was unsuccessful. He later met Thomas 
Wintour, with whom he returned to England. 

Wintour introduced Fawkes to Robert Catesby, who planned to assassinate King 
James I and restore a Catholic monarch to the throne. The plotters secured the 
lease to an undercroft beneath the House of Lords, and Fawkes was placed in 
charge of the gunpowder they stockpiled there. Prompted by the receipt of an 
anonymous letter, the authorities searched Westminster Palace during the 
early hours of November 5th, and found Fawkes guarding the explosives. Over 
the next few days, he was questioned and tortured, and eventually he broke. 
Immediately before his execution on January 31th, Fawkes jumped from the 
scaffold where he was to be hanged and broke his neck, thus avoiding the 
agony of the mutilation that followed. 

Fawkes became synonymous with the Gunpowder Plot, the failure of which has 
been commemorated in England since November 5, 1605. His effigy is 
traditionally burned on a bonfire, commonly accompanied by a firework 
display. 

…Historian Lewis Call has observed that Fawkes is now "a major icon in modern 
political culture." He went on to write that the image of Fawkes's face became 
"a potentially powerful instrument for the articulation of postmodern 
anarchism" during the late 20th century, exemplified by the mask worn by V in 
the comic book series V for Vendetta, who fights against a fictional fascist 
English state. 

 

(Source:  Biblical commentary from McGee) Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do 
these also resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith. #2Ti 3:8 

"Jannes and Jambres" apparently were the names of the two magicians called in by Pharaoh 
when Moses began the miracles and the plagues came upon Egypt. We would never have known 
the names of these magicians if Paul hadn’t given them to us. Of course, that opens a great 
reservoir of speculation as to where Paul got those names. The simple answer is that the names 
were revealed to him by the Spirit of God. I don’t think that the specific names add much 
information to the account, but it does reveal that Paul knew their names and that the 
magicians were real individuals who did withstand Moses. You can read about them in the 
seventh chapter of Exodus. 


